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Mining impacts will affect local populations to different degrees. Impacts range
from removal of habitats and possible energy sources to pollution and smaller-
scale alterations in local habitats that, depending on the degree of disturbance, can
lead to extinction of local communities. While there is a shortage or even lack of
studies investigating impacts that resemble those caused by actual mining activity, the
information available on the potential long-lasting impacts of seabed mining emphasise
the need for effective environmental management plans. These plans should include
efforts to mitigate deep-sea mining impact such as avoidance, minimisation and
potentially restoration actions, to maintain or encourage reinstatement of a resilient
ecosystem. A wide range of mitigation and restoration actions for deep-sea ecosystems
at risk were addressed. From an ecological point of view, the designation of set-aside
areas (refuges) is of utmost importance as it appears to be the most comprehensive and
precautionary approach, both for well-known and lesser studied areas. Other actions
range from the deployment of artificial substrates to enhance faunal colonisation and
survival to habitat recreation, artificial eutrophication, but also spatial and temporal
management of mining operations, as well as optimising mining machine construction
to minimise plume size on the sea floor, toxicity of the return plume and sediment
compression. No single action will suffice to allow an ecosystem to recover, instead
combined mitigation/restoration actions need to be considered, which will depend
on the specific characteristics of the different mining habitats and the resources
hosted (polymetallic sulphides, polymetallic nodules and cobalt-rich ferromanganese
crusts). However, there is a lack of practical experience regarding mitigation and
restoration actions following mining impacts, which severely hamper their predictability
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and estimation of their possible effect and success. We propose an extensive list of
actions that could be considered as recommendations for best environmental practice.
The list is not restricted and, depending on the characteristics of the site, additional
actions can be considered. For all actions presented here, further research is necessary
to fully encompass their potential and contribution to possible mitigation or restoration
of the ecosystem.
Keywords: deep sea, mining, restoration, mitigation, impacts, assisted recovery, (re-)colonisation
INTRODUCTION
Huge progress has been made in the last years toward
technologically feasible and economically viable deep-sea mining.
Various exploration contracts have been granted in international
waters, outside national jurisdiction (by the International Seabed
Authority, ISA, see Miller et al., 2018 for an overview) and in
national waters (granted by local governments; Secretariat of
the Pacific Community [SPC], 2013; Boschen et al., 2016). In
2017, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) and
the Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation (JOGMEC)
succeeded in the world’s first pilot test of excavating polymetallic
sulphides and lifting the ores to the surface (Ministry of Economy
Trade and Industry [METI], 2017).
The interests in deep-sea exploitation are multiple, covering
a wide array of resources and ecosystems, such as polymetallic
sulphides at hydrothermal vents, cobalt-rich ferromanganese
crusts at seamounts, and polymetallic nodules on abyssal plains.
Depending on the resource to be mined, extraction activities
will include excavation, cutting, collecting, comminution,
slurrification and pumping. While mining techniques differ
between resources and ecosystems, many of the potential impacts
on the ecosystem are similar (Levin et al., 2016). Impacts
are either a direct result of the extraction of the resource or
occur following processing activities such as dewatering plumes.
As biological resources are often attached to or associated
with the mineral ones, any mining activity can be detrimental
for the environment (e.g., sessile nodule encrusting fauna,
Vanreusel et al., 2016; Fritz, 2016). Furthermore, owing to
specific combinations of ecological characteristics (organism size,
productivity, etc.), the deep sea may be particularly sensitive to
human impacts (Smith et al., 2008; Sweetman et al., 2017).
There has been interest in deep-sea mining since the 1960s,
which has resulted in a number of experiments designed to
mimic possible mining disturbances to monitor recovery in
abyssal nodule fields (see Jones et al., 2017 for an overview).
No mining disturbance experiments have been conducted within
deep-sea ecosystems other than those associated with nodules.
Natural marine eruptions occurring at deep-sea hydrothermal
vents and fishery impacts at seamounts may mimic some impacts
associated with mining disturbance (reviewed by Gollner et al.,
2017). Experiments typically show that it takes decades after the
disturbance for signs of recovery to be observed in deep-sea
ecosystems, and if faunal abundance does recover, the species
that colonise can be different to those that were there previously
(Mullineaux et al., 2012). While faunal densities recover more
quickly than local diversity, the latter has been observed to remain
significantly depauperate even after multiple decades (Gollner
et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2017).
The available information on the potential long-lasting
impacts of deep-sea mining emphasise the need for effective
environmental management plans. These plans should include
efforts to mitigate seabed mining impacts. Such mitigation
actions can include spatial and temporal management of mining
operations, but also engineering solutions (for example in mining
collector design and operation) as well as potential restoration
activities, measures possibly including deployment of artificial
substrates, nutrient enhancement, propagation-and-transplants
of fauna, to stimulate post-mining ecosystem recovery. Models
of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) best practice often
adopt a structured approach to mitigation, for example the
commonly used mitigation hierarchy described by Ekstrom
et al. (2015). The mitigation hierarchy is a framework for
managing risks and potential impacts related to biodiversity and
ecosystem services, where the first tier is avoidance followed
by minimisation, restoration and offsets (Ekstrom et al., 2015;
Van Dover et al., 2017). In the current study, as with the
mitigation hierarchy, the term mitigation encompasses avoidance
and minimisation actions, or actions that help prevent potential
impacts, and the intrinsic, compliance or reputational risks that
these would pose. Restoration is then used to accelerate the
rates of recovery of biodiversity and function and is defined as
the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has
been degraded, damaged, or destroyed (Society for Ecological
Restoration [SER], 2004). The latter lists ten “Attributes of
Restored Ecosystems,” to provide a basis for determining when
restoration has been accomplished, which have been adapted to
the deep ocean by Van Dover et al. (2014). More recently, the
Society for Ecological Restoration has updated the international
standards for the practice of ecological restoration, including
principles and six key concepts (McDonald et al., 2016). Finally,
offsetting assumes that biodiversity loss can be compensated by
protecting biodiversity within the same biogeographical region
or elsewhere. It encompasses many unknowns, hence it remains
ambiguous and appears meaningless or even impossible when
applied to the deep sea (Van Dover et al., 2017; Niner et al., 2018).
This four-tier mitigation hierarchy appears to fall short when
applied to the deep ocean as the goal of no net loss in biodiversity
is not achievable through remediation and offset (Van Dover
et al., 2017). Additionally, the high costs associated with
restoration in the deep sea could significantly hinder its feasibility
(Van Dover et al., 2014). Many knowledge gaps remain for the
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deep-sea ecosystems, in order to answer or put into practice
all attributes to potentially consider an ecosystem as restored.
There is a high uncertainty related to impacts, environment and
efficacy. Therefore, more research is required to develop cost-
effective approaches to deep-sea restoration. The objective of
this paper is to provide guidance on possible future mitigation
and restoration actions for deep-sea mining. A special focus is
drawn on natural regeneration approaches that could potentially
facilitate recolonisation of impacted substrates and accelerate
the rates of recovery of biodiversity and functions. This paper
resulted from a workshop held in 2015 within the framework
of FP7 EU MIDAS project (Managing Impacts Of Deep Sea
Resource Exploitation - FP7/2007-2013), in which tables with
mitigation and restoration actions were drafted, backed-up by
literature references whenever possible.
ECOSYSTEMS OF INTEREST AND
MINING EFFECTS
Hydrothermal Vents
Hydrothermal vents will be targeted for Seafloor Massive
Sulphides (SMS) also referred to as polymetallic sulphides. While
at the time of writing, the extreme risks of mining active vent
systems mean that mining organisations are only focussing on
exploiting inactive systems (i.e., systems that are no longer
hydrothermally active), these technological challenges may be
overcome in the future, which is why the authors also considered
potential effects in active systems. Moreover, the distinction
between active and inactive deposits is not always clear, and rapid
switches in activity of deposits (on/off) complicates the definition
of active/inactive (Gwyther, 2008). A single mining site is likely to
contain numerous active and inactive deposits (Gwyther, 2008;
Boschen et al., 2013), thus emphasising the need for mitigation
strategies to minimise mining impacts at both active and inactive
sites. Mining of SMS deposits edifices and mounds will consist
of excavation. Large chimneys or edifices of precipitated metals
will be toppled over to collect the deposits (Ishiguro et al., 2013)
(Figure 1).
Active sulphide deposits have detectable fluid emissions,
feature endemic fauna that rely mainly on chemoautotrophic
primary production and are characterised by high biomass,
low diversity, and rapid growth rates (Lutz et al., 1994; Van
Dover, 2000). Hydrothermal edifices are characterised by mosaics
of microhabitats featuring different faunal composition, and
changing faunal zonation and composition with increasing
distance to hydrothermal activity (e.g., Tunnicliffe et al., 1997;
Shank et al., 1998; Waite et al., 2008; Cuvelier et al., 2009; Gollner
et al., 2010; Marsh et al., 2012). Within an active vent field,
smaller vent sites can have rapid turnover and active and inactive
hydrothermal vent sites occur close to each other (Ondréas et al.,
2012; Klose et al., 2015). The fauna of inactive sites is poorly
studied and may comprise vent-endemic and non-endemic fauna
(Levin et al., 2009; Gollner et al., 2013; Boschen et al., 2015).
Inactive deposits are relics of hydrothermal vents and have
no detectable emissions. Though they are more abundant than
active ones, they are less studied. They host suspension-feeding
and grazing invertebrates that may also occur on seamounts
(i.e., corals, sponges, echinoderms etc., Tunnicliffe et al., 1986;
Galkin, 1997) and other rocky outcrops (e.g., basalt, Van Dover,
2011) (Figure 1). There is still a subsurface microbial population
present (Erickson et al., 2009; Sylvan et al., 2012) which may
influence colonisation and succession, and remnant vent fauna
can be observed as well (Boschen et al., 2015). Inactive sulphide
chimneys are long-lived habitats with ages reaching up to
100,000 years (Jamieson et al., 2014).
Seamounts
Seamounts host cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts which are an
important potential sources of metallic and rare earth elements
(Hein et al., 2013). These crusts can precipitate on nearly all rock
surfaces in the deep ocean that have been swept clean of sediment
but are more commonly found on seamounts. Cobalt-rich crusts
grow at extremely slow rates of 1–6 mm per million years by the
precipitation of metals dissolved in seawater at depths in and
bellow oxygen minimum zone between 800 and 2,500 metres
(Hein, 2002; Hein and Petersen, 2013; Hein and Petersen, 2013).
The thickness of the crust can vary from 1 millimetre to about
260 millimetres and form pavements of intergrown manganese
and iron oxides (Koschinsky et al., 2010; Hein et al., 2013),
covering an estimated area 1.7 million km2 (Petersen et al., 2016).
However, the largest impediment for the exploitation of crusts is
likely to be from an engineering point of view, with the challenge
of a clean separation of the crust (cut and scraped off) from the
rock substrate (Hein and Koschinsky, 2014).
Many seamount taxa are extremely long-lived and grow very
slowly, especially those forming biogenic structures such as cold-
water corals and sponges, known to be 100s to 1000s of years
old (Clark et al., 2010, 2012; Carreiro-Silva et al., 2013). The
high productivity at seamounts can support pelagic (Morato
et al., 2010) and demersal fish populations and large benthic
filter feeders comparable to adjacent deep continental margins
at similar depths (Rowden et al., 2010) (Figure 1). Overall,
depth and substrate type are key elements in determining the
composition and distribution of benthic fauna on seamounts
(e.g., Tittensor et al., 2009), while connectivity levels vary
substantially between seamounts, resulting in the presence of
organisms with very localised distributions as well as widely
dispersed taxa (Clark et al., 2010). Verlaan (1992) showed a
faunal preference for newly available ferromanganese crusts,
but it is not yet clear if cobalt rich crusts may be a factor in
structuring seamount communities since no strong differences
in the community composition of benthic invertebrates between
cobalt-rich and non-cobalt-rich crust sites have been found in the
Pacific (Morgan et al., 2015). Contrastingly, benthic assemblages
of invertebrates were shown to be structurally different between
seamounts located inside and outside a region with cobalt-rich
crusts (Schlacher et al., 2014). It is as of yet unknown if there is an
effect of the metal components of the crust on microbial or other
benthic colonisation.
Abyssal Plains
While the topographies of abyssal plains are predominantly
flat, they are also characterised by raised structures
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of the ecosystem of interest to mining and examples of associated biological communities at inactive (A) and active hydrothermal vents (B),
seamounts (C) and nodule fields (D). Next to each ecosystem, mining scenarios are portrayed for polymetallic sulphides at vents (E), cobalt-rich ferromanganese
crusts at seamounts (F), and polymetallic nodule mining at abyssal plains (G) (E–G were taken from Gollner et al., 2017). Maps of licence areas and resource to be
mined can be found at https://www.isa.org.jm/maps.
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(Durden et al., 2015; Leitner et al., 2017). Abyssal plains can
host extensive fields of polymetallic nodules, which are of
commercial interest for mining (Figure 1). Nodule fields are
thought to occur in all oceans, with most commercially attractive
deposits thus far situated at abyssal depths (3000–6000 m) in the
Pacific and Indian Ocean.
The precipitation of manganese oxides and iron
oxyhydroxides forming the nodules is driven by bacterial
processes (Blöthe et al., 2015) and the precipitation layers
are characterised by different chemical and mineralogical
compositions determined by different growth processes (Halbach
et al., 1988). Whether this micro-population or metal contents
within the nodules influences associated fauna composition is
unknown to date. Nodules grow slowly (1–10 mm per million
years, Knoop et al., 1998) and offer stable hard surface habitats in
the otherwise soft sediment abyssal plains.
Upon collecting nodules, either mechanically or separating
them from sediments by using hydraulic water jets (Oebius
et al., 2001), all hard substrata will be permanently removed
from the abyssal seafloor (Figure 1). The nodule surface
is often covered with sessile organisms such as sponges,
cnidarians and xenophyophores (all> 1 cm), but also meiofauna,
such as nematodes, harpacticoid copepods, tardigrades, and
foraminiferan protists inhabit the crevices (Veillette et al.,
2007a,b; Glover et al., 2015; Vanreusel et al., 2016; Lim
et al., 2017). As nodules are removed during exploitation,
all faunal size classes (including demersal scavengers) relying
on this hard substrate will be particularly susceptible to
mining activities (Vanreusel et al., 2016; Leitner et al., 2017).
Amon et al. (2016) estimated that more than half (50%) of
megafaunal species in the Clarion-Clipperton Fracture Zone
(CCZ) depend on nodules as a hard substrate and that these
thus play an important role in maintaining local and regional
biodiversity. The density of the megafauna associated with the
nodule fields depends on nodule size and density/coverage
(Stoyanova, 2012; Vanreusel et al., 2016). In addition to hard
substrata removal, the top ∼15 cm of the upper sediment layer
containing much of the living biomass/organic material will
be removed or resuspended. Nodule fauna may be different to
fauna inhabiting the adjacent soft sediments (Mullineaux, 1987;
Thiel et al., 1993; Veillette et al., 2007a) and may resemble
abyssal areas elsewhere (e.g., Menzel et al., 2011 and references
therein).
Mining Effects
Resource collection involves heavy machinery moving around
on the sedimented deep-seafloor or excavation and cutting of
hard substrata, destroying the local environment while creating
primary sediment plumes, alongside other local disturbances
(noise, light, sediment compaction). Collected resources are
then transported up to the processing vessel and a secondary,
post-processing discharge plume is returned to the benthic
water column. The stages of the mining process which may
cause impacts are grouped into three categories: (1) mining
operations at seafloor, (2) resource removal and (3) (post-
processing) plume discharge (Table 1). These impacts can lead
to the following effects on the ecosystem: mortality of the fauna,
habitat loss, habitat modification, habitat fragmentation and
other direct impacts or a combination of these effects (Levin
et al., 2016) (Table 1). Often these effects are intertwined;
for example, habitat loss can lead to habitat fragmentation,
and, depending on the scale, to local mortality and/or
extinction of entire populations (Didham, 2010). In some cases,
(partial) mortality of fauna can shift the faunal presence and
composition to locally more adapted organisms, which were
not specifically representative for the ecosystem (Gollner et al.,
2017).
MITIGATION AND RESTORATION
ACTIONS
During the November 2015 workshop mitigation and restoration
actions to facilitate and accelerate ecosystem recovery following
mining activities were discussed. Mitigation actions may
potentially minimise impacts and avoid exceeding ecosystem
stability tipping points, while restoration actions could be
attempted following mining impacts. The general objective of the
presented actions serve to contribute to maintain the entirety
of ecosystem functioning, as well as the goods and services
they provide (Thurber et al., 2014). Actions presented here were
not restricted to technical or ecological feasibility or costs. The
likeliness and possible complications of the various approaches
are addressed. While this list is not exhaustive or exclusive, these
actions could be considered but still need further research to fully
encompass their potential and contribution to possible mitigation
or restoration of the ecosystem.
For All Ecosystems (Table 2)
Independent of the ecosystem concerned, several similar
mitigation (avoidance and minimisation) and restoration actions
were proposed, which often featured comparable advantages and
disadvantages (Table 2). Figure 2 represents several of these
actions for the nodule ecosystem. When more specific examples
apply for a certain ecosystem, actions are elaborated according
to the ecosystem considered (see Hydrothermal Vents (Table 3)
and following). Based on the limited body of knowledge of
ecosystem processes and interactions currently available, the
authors consider predictability for the vast majority of the
presented actions to be low. Therefore, the mitigation and
restoration actions proposed in this paper will require further
evidence to confirm their efficacy for management purposes.
Mitigation (Avoidance and Minimisation)
Refuge and set-aside areas (avoidance)
Safeguarding areas from disturbances will play a key role in
mitigating the impacts of deep-sea mining and will help maintain
connectivity, population survival and regional biodiversity.
Criteria for selecting appropriate areas include:
(i) Identifying areas with the closest degree of ecological
similarity to areas to be mined. To select such suitable
areas, a thorough knowledge of community composition
and resemblance to the mined area is needed. In areas
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TABLE 1 | Ecosystems at risk and possible impacts of mining operations on the environment.
Ecosystem at risk Mining resource Mining operation Mining actions Main impacts Main effects on
ecosystem1
Hydrothermal vents SMS Excavate edifices or Resource removal Habitat removal Faunal mortality
mounds Habitat loss
Habitat fragmentation
Habitat modification
Risks of energy source
removal through
clogging
Local extinction2
Plume discharge Different from natural Faunal mortality
plume in composition
and extent
Habitat modification
Seamounts Co-rich Fe-Mg Crusts Cut crusts Resource removal Habitat removalˆ Faunal mortality
Habitat loss
Habitat fragmentation
Habitat modification
Plume discharge Composition (toxicity) Faunal mortality
and extent will differ
from ambient seawater
or natural sediment
flows
Habitat modification
Nodule fields Mn nodules Rake device or Resource removal Habitat removal∗ Faunal mortality
hydraulic water jets to Habitat loss
remove nodules and Habitat fragmentation
remove upper layer of Habitat modification
surrounding soft Disturbance of Faunal mortality
sediment fauna surrounding soft Habitat modification
sediments
Plume discharge Composition (toxicity)
and extent will differ
from ambient seawater
or natural sediment
flows
Faunal mortality
Habitat modification
SMS, Seafloor Massive Sulphides; Co-rich Fe-Mg crusts, Cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts; Mn nodules, Manganese nodules. 1Only main effects are listed, though
all effects are entwined and depending on scale of disturbance (temporal or spatial) will lead to one another, see table or figure or text. 2Local extinction, no chance of
survival, slim to no chance of restoration. ˆUnknown if seamount fauna has texture or composition preference. ∗Unknown if metals in nodules and microbial population
affect or influence nodule associated fauna composition.
where local and wider-scale connectivity and meta-
population biology are well-understood, areas with a high
potential to support similar biological communities may
also be considered.
(ii) In less studied, or less understood regions (or areas with
high degrees of uncertainty) a precautionary assignment
of (large) set-aside areas should be made. With increased
size, the possibility for the inclusion of many biological
parameters increases, such as a viable population,
biodiversity and population sizes (Incorporated Society
of British Advertisers [ISBA], 2007; Wedding et al., 2013;
Lodge et al., 2014).
The main factors to take into account when selecting set-aside
areas in order to increase their effectiveness are representativity,
distance, connectivity and size (Gaines et al., 2010; Mora,
2011).
Representativity should be assessed in terms of faunal
composition or other community parameters, and potential
habitat suitability (Gladstone, 2007; Rice and Houston, 2011). It
is critical to consider local characteristics during the selection
and identification of representative areas to ensure the long
term effectiveness of set-aside areas. Studies have shown
that biodiversity of nodule areas appears proportional to the
nodule resources present (Vanreusel et al., 2016, Figures 2A,B).
Therefore, in order ensure representative areas and communities
are protected, it is likely that set-aside areas must also include
sufficient areas of high mineral resource density.
Where representative biological communities are associated
with areas of mineral distribution of high economic value, trade-
offs between mining projects’ short term economic sustainability
will need to be considered against longer term ecological
sustainability. Proposed mine plans must strike a balance
between the two. While representativity is particularly hard
to assess (Rice and Houston, 2011), it cannot be a reason to
not implement set-aside areas, see the designation of Areas
of Particular Environmental Interest (APEI) in the Clarion-
Clipperton Zone where distance and size parameters along
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TABLE 2 | Recurrent mitigation and restoration actions across ecosystems.
In text Mining actions/impacts
(see Table 1)
Mitigation (M) or Restoration (R) action Effect (+ and −) of action on ecosystem
Refuge and
set-aside areas
(avoidance)
Resource removal = Habitat
removal and maybe local
energy source removal or
fluid composition change
M: Refuges areas
Maintain suitable untouched, undisturbed
habitats of characteristic communities at
reasonable distance to ensure connectivity and
larval dispersal or leave xx% of the mined
resource intact. Entire sites or regions within a
site can be designated as no-mine area.
(+) Maintain untouched, undisturbed
assemblages and populations; Maintain similar
local environmental conditions and substrata for
the fauna to (re-)colonise. Set aside areas may
increase (re)colonisation potential of mined
areas.
(−) No disadvantages.
Plume extent
(minimisation)
Plume discharge M: Reduce plume impacts
(i) Long horizontal pipes to discharge plume at
different points (dilution/reducing flow) in the
water column to avoid disturbing benthic fauna.
(ii) discharge plume in the disturbed area and
close to the bottom to limit impact in
non-mined areas
(+) Reduce discharge plume by diluting or
reducing plume as much as possible to avoid
toxicity. By reducing the impact of plumes
survival, animal condition, reproductive
potential and reproductive success will benefit
and smothering of faunal communities will be
avoided. (−) Low predictability since species
have low tolerances to changes in temperature,
salinity and O2.
Plume extent
(minimisation) (i)
Plume discharge + Mining
operation at seafloor
M: Define minimum size of discharge particles
and size distribution of sediment discharge over
tracks and develop mining engines accordingly.
(+) Increase the settlement potential for
colonists of disturbed sediment. (−) Small
particles could cause clogging of feeding
apparatus of philtre feeders, changes to
biogeochemistry, dilution of food.
Plume extent
(minimisation) (ii)
Plume discharge M: Adapt temperature/salinity of discharge to
match environmental conditions.
(+) Minimises the spreading of the discharge
plume. (−) Low predictability since species
have low tolerances to changes in temperature,
salinity and O2.
Plume extent
(minimisation)
(iii), (iv), (v)
Plume discharge + Mining
operation at seafloor
M: Reduce sediment plume
(i) Inject discharged sediment into seafloor
sediment, under/into sediment surface
(ii) Put waste sediments back after processing
(shaped e.g., into nodules) or compact
discharged sediments into rapidly sinking
bricks/briquettes/pills
(iii) Biodegradable sediment bags to bring
sediment down to seafloor
(+) Minimises discharge plume. "Original" hard
substrate remains or is returned to the
deep-sea floor, possibility to recreate flow
regime in the case of module shaped
sediments. (−) Toxicity after metal extraction,
different chemical composition. Size-dependent
effects, smothering, squashing when sunk from
the vessel. Larger blocks will cause
hydrodynamic conditions and seafloor structure
to change. Other unknowns.
Plume extent
(minimisation) (vi)
Plume discharge M: Enhance surface Net Primary Productivity
(NPP) (bioreactor on surface- discharge with
sediment, uncontrolled at surface)
(+) Enhanced food input to seafloor, facilitation
of recovery. (−) Pollution through fertilisation,
eutrophication, hypoxia, acidification.
Plume extent
(minimisation) (vii)
Plume discharge M: Reduce toxicity of plume
(i) Increase metal precipitation of dewatering
plume from vessel, release dewatering plume
close to seafloor
(ii) Deploy flocculants to reduce plume on
machine or at discharge
(+) Precipitation of toxicants, reduce impact on
surface- and midwater layers. (−) Changing
sediment composition, increase of organic
input, increase aggregation in water columns
leads to increased cleaning of water column.
Would affect chemical environment, probably
extremely harmful.
Spatio-temporal
restrictions
(minimisation)
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
M: Define maximum sizes and geographical
positions of mining patches as well as seasons
and maximum duration for mining activities,
with seasonal no-mine areas Seasonal
“closures” according to spatial distribution
patterns of key species and to assure
maintenance of essential habitats for
reproduction, feeding, etc.
(+) Undisturbed habitats are geographically
closer. If time between mining actions is long
enough, unmined patches may serve as source
populations for (re)colonisation. Seasonal
closures assure maintenance of essential
habitats for reproduction, feeding, and growth.
(−) None.
Spatio-temporal
restrictions
(minimisation)
Mining operation at seafloor M: Prevent further human post-mining activities
at mined sites
(+) Reduce potential threats to the health and
integrity of the restored ecosystem. (−) None.
Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
R: Artificial colonisation substrata deployment
Addition of substrata with, depending on
ecosystem, sufficient rugosity and complexity
(+) Offer suitable substrata for faunal
settlement, increased colonisation potential for
benthic organisms. (−) Uncertain if entire
(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued
In text Mining actions/impacts
(see Table 1)
Mitigation (M) or Restoration (R) action Effect (+ and −) of action on ecosystem
to create new colonisation space. community can be recreated and sustained
over time. Low predictability, may alter natural
community composition. No knowledge in
absence of chemosynthetic activity.
Transplants (include
seeding/larva
showering)
Faunal mortality R: Transplant fauna (larvae and adults) and
sediments
(i). Transplant fauna and sediments in mined
area.
(ii). Transplant animals (extremely long lived or
other key species) before mining operations to
nearby sites with similar characteristics not to
be affected by any mining and transplant them
back to the original site post-mining.
(+) Facilitates colonisation of depleted habitats,
setting up source population for
(re)colonisation. (−) Ecosystem imbalance at
receptor site, possible reduction of genetic
diversity, introduction of (invasive) species.
Natural community composition can be altered.
Seepage or hydrothermal activity needs to be
maintained. Impoverishment of supplier site.
Transplants (include
seeding/larva
showering)
Faunal mortality R: Implant larvae
Plant (larvae showering) key structuring species
and mobile animals such as fish.
(+) Promote early life stages growth of benthic
communities. (−) Difficult to predict settlement
success, possible alterations in natural
community composition, reduce genetic
diversity.
Add in organic
material
Faunal mortality
Resource removal equals or
increases the risk for
energy source removal
R: Add in organic material
Add in organic material to mined sites to
guarantee food availability or deploy baits to
attract (mega)fauna to compensate for the
(partial) removal of primary or secondary
producers.
(+) Key nutrients promote growth in early life
stages without compromising ecosystem
function Good food availability, increase growth
and reproduction, accelerate succession. (−)
Hypoxia and acidification if input of organic
matter too high. Ecosystem imbalance.
Habitat removal includes associated faunal removal and mortality. M, Mitigation; R, Restoration.
FIGURE 2 | Overview figure (Courtesy of Autun Purser) showing examples of
mitigation and restoration actions for the nodule fields ecosystem, with (A) a
less suitable set-aside area featuring different nodule densities than the mined
area, (B) a more suitable set-aside area featuring nodule densities similar to
the mined area. To limit the plume extent, waste sediments (post-processing)
can be returned to the deep-sea surface in e.g., as fast sinking bricks, or
biodegradable bags and/or in the shape of nodules (C). (D) Faunal
transplants and (E) artificial colonisation substrata (in this case artificial
nodules (hard substrata) and artificial sponge stalks) are recurrent proposed
restoration actions. Clever engineering or vehicle design can limit primary
plumes, e.g,. light-weight vehicles equipped with shrouds (F).
with other environmental parameters were taken into account
(Incorporated Society of British Advertisers [ISBA], 2007; Tilot,
2010; Wedding et al., 2013).
Distance between impact site and refuge area is of prime
importance. Refuge areas should be undisturbed and pristine and
therefore need to remain outside the wider zone of influence.
Nevertheless, a minimum distance between refuge and mined
areas should be taken into account to ensure most similar
(re-)colonisation as ecological variation tends to increase with
distance (Palumbi, 2003; Legendre, 2014). Another approach
might be necessary for seamounts, i.e., to protect multiple sites
within a region, as adjacent seamounts can display high variations
in benthic assemblages (Schlacher et al., 2014; Boschen et al.,
2015). Since the plume imprint (primary and secondary) will have
a larger footprint, extending far beyond the mining operation
itself, the instalment of buffer zones between mined areas and
refuge areas should be considered (Wedding et al., 2013). While a
minimum distance should be taken into account, a large-enough
distance from refuge to the mined site is paramount to make
sure it is not impacted by any anthropogenic activity or any of
it side effects. For instance, pioneer species were shown to invade
the nearby undisturbed communities at hydrothermal vents on
the East Pacific Rise, possibly after they became established in
vents disturbed by an eruption (Mullineaux et al., 2012). This
observation shows the persistence of new colonists but also shows
that they could, be it temporary, alter the composition of a
designated reference population.
The size of the set-aside area is likely to be at play as well in
order to sustain a viable community and ecosystem over time
(Botsford et al., 2001; Gaines et al., 2010; Mora, 2011; Wedding
et al., 2013; Lodge et al., 2014). A minimum size for a set-aside
area is currently unknown but it will depend on the species
requirements (Groves et al., 2002). The minimum proportion for
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a region to be placed in a reserve was set at approximately one-
third of the area considered in a number of empirical marine case
studies (Airame et al., 2003; Gaines et al., 2010).
While the ecological advantages of (large) set-aside areas are
clear, economically viable mining activities will require large and
probably continuous areas of high-grade resources.
Plume extent (minimisation)
Exploitation of deep-sea mineral resources will result into two
main types of sediment plumes. While primary plumes will
originate from the mining activities and mining equipment
operating at the deep-sea floor, a secondary plume, resulting from
post-processing the ore will be discharged from the vessel into the
water column (also known as discharge or de-watering plume)
(Figure 1). Both plumes will contain sediments, traces of mined
resources and potentially toxic chemicals and can, when settling
down, smother neighbouring communities (Copley et al., 1999;
Larsson et al., 2013; Nakajima et al., 2015).
The primary plume resulting from the excavation of the
resource by the vehicles is not expected to spread over great
distances, generating a more localised footprint (Figure 2F).
In the case of nodule exploitation, such plumes will quickly
lead to high levels of suspended sediments and accumulations
of > 1 cm thick deposited particulates > 5 km away from the
mining activity within 10 days, and 1 mm thick deposits> 50 km
after 1 year (Aleynik et al., 2017), which are >1000 times
background sedimentation rates. Designing mining tools to
reduce the impacts of primary plumes, for example with shrouds
to contain plumes, to increase the settlement rate of produced
particulates, or to reduce the compaction effects on the seafloor
could reduce the impacts of mining significantly (Figure 2F).
The imprint of the secondary plume is expected to be much
larger and even in the case of SMS and nodule mining may extend
5–10 km and 50–100 km from the mining site (Ledwell et al.,
2000; Rolinski et al., 2001; Gwyther, 2008). Moreover, the mining
plume may stay suspended for years depending on the depth of
discharge (Rolinski et al., 2001). This dewatering plume will most
likely be discharged closer to the seafloor but it has, depending
on its density and temperature, the potential to rise up into the
water column, thus expanding its 3D footprint. Discharging the
water along long horizontal or vertical pipes at different points
in the water column could increase dilution and decrease overall
flow to minimise disturbance of benthic fauna and minimise
concentrations for pelagic fauna, although the extent of the
imprint will be subject to changes (e.g., hydrodynamics) and the
duration of the plume will be longer the higher up in the water
column it is discharged (Rolinski et al., 2001).
All organisms, benthic, pelagic and of all sizes, will experience
negative effects from plumes created by mining operations
and thus will benefit from plume impact minimisations.
Depending on the depth and content of the plume, fertilisation,
eutrophication and acidification of sea waters can be expected
(e.g., Gilmour, 1999; Phillips and Shima, 2006; Hauton et al.,
2017). Changes in sediment composition, increase of organic
input and increased aggregation lead to changes in the water
column. Increased sinking rates through the eutrophic zone
could cause planktonic organisms to starve. Related to changes in
the water column are the role of isoclines and pycnoclines, which
might “trap” plumes between water layers or work as a buffer not
allowing further dilution/sinking across depths.
The extent of plumes and their toxicity can be minimised
either by controlling the composition of the discharge plume
or by influencing and limiting its dispersal. Following actions
impact plume characteristics or limit its imprint (see Table 2).
(i) Define size of the discharge particles. The size of the
discharge particles is currently set at 8 µm, retaining
all larger particles on board the mining support vessel
(Gwyther, 2008). Very fine discharge particles sink
very slowly and while it may increase the settlement
potential for colonists, it could possibly smother the
feeding apparatus of philtre feeders (e.g., corals, Larson
and Purser, 2011). Changes in the biogeochemistry and
dilution of food concentrations in the water column can
occur as well. It may also be possible to determine the
optimal size distribution to (re)deposit the sediments over
the seafloor or the mined tracks.
(ii) Adapt temperature/salinity of discharge plume. Since the
temperature of the discharge plume will probably be
higher than the surrounding water (Gwyther, 2008), this
should be mitigated. Generally, deep-sea species have low
tolerances to changes in temperature, salinity and O2
(Sweetman et al., 2017). If the temperature/salinity of
the dewatering plume could approach ambient seawater
temperatures the impacts would likely be smaller. In
addition, such alterations could alter the dispersal of the
plume, reducing the overall spatial footprint.
(iii) Inject discharged sediment into seafloor sediment. Even
though this action would minimise the discharge plume,
injecting sediment into seafloor sediment is likely to cause
a plume as well by resuspending the top layers. Besides
disturbing the infauna, negative effects on the ecosystem
are unclear. Instead, the discharged sediment may be
released close to the surface area or close to the sediment
surface in order to avoid long-distance travel of sediment
particles. Impact may be larger but on a smaller area, and
may be combined with areas already impacted by mining.
(iv) Manipulate waste sediments after processing to increase
precipitation of toxicants (see example of tailings in
Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2015). Preference would be given to
electrical processes over chemical reactions, because the
latter would add additional substances to the ecosystem
which could have the potential to be harmful. Waste
sediment discharge could be done on land. If sediment
discharge at sea is necessary, discharged sediments
with low toxicity could be compacted into rapidly
sinking bricks or lumps (Figure 2C). By separating the
sediment form the discharge plume, the latter will be
minimised. However, negative effects can be multiple
and size-dependent, since large compacted sediment
blocks may harm organisms through smothering or
squashing. Also, larger blocks will cause hydrodynamic
conditions near the seafloor to change and may thus
change seafloor structure. In addition, the current lack
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of knowledge constrains the definition of a priori toxicity
limits.
(v) Biodegradable sediment bags could be used
to bring waste sediment down to the seafloor
(Figure 2C). Whilst this action would definitely
aid in minimising the discharge plume, it also will
add relief (e.g., mounds) to the deep-sea floor,
alongside smothering of local fauna wherever the
bag lands and will add carbon to the soft-sediment
seafloor.
(vi) Enhance surface net primary production [by adding
in nutrients such as Fe (Bonnet et al., 2008)]. The
organic material generated by this action will then
be discharged with the sediments. The enhanced
food input will reach the seafloor and could facilitate
species recovery, since the upper sediment layers
and biomass contained therein will be removed
by the mining machine. The addition of organic
material in excess at the bottom might raise problems
through fertilisation, eutrophication, hypoxia and
acidification.
(vii) Deploy (natural, non-toxic) flocculants to minimise
plume extent. Whilst this action would minimise the
dispersal of the secondary plume, it also encompasses
a lot of risks such as changing sediment composition,
increase of organic input, increase aggregation in
the water column which in turn leads to increased
cleaning of the water column. If sinking rate of all
particles is altered, they can sink too fast through
the eutrophic zone and cause starvation of plankton
organisms.
Spatio-temporal restrictions (minimisation)
Considerate spatio-temporal planning of mining actions
could mitigate the impact for certain ecosystem components.
Seasons or periods, during which mining should be restricted
or avoided, should be identified as well as a maximum
duration for mining activities. Since intended mining
activities will last several decades and over large areas,
maximum duration and alternating “resting periods” in
which no mining activities will take place will be important
for management planning [see Refuge and set-aside areas
(avoidance)]. Mitigation strategies for pelagic communities
can encompass seasonal “closures” according to spatial
distribution and migratory patterns of key species. Hence,
essential habitats for reproduction, feeding, etc. can be
maintained.
It is important to bear in mind that not all patches (or
exploitation areas) are impacted in the same way at the same
time. If time between mining actions is long enough, unmined
patches may serve as source populations for (re)colonisation.
However, breaks or “resting periods” in between mining activities
are useless if they do not consider specific phenology and life
cycles of species. Depending on previous activity and resistance of
the local communities (Gollner et al., 2017), these resting periods
could extend up to multiple years/decades, to be decided upon
based on yearly monitoring programs. This action also includes
preventing further anthropogenic activities at mined areas in
order to avoid cumulative effects.
Lights and noise (minimisation)
Besides the destruction of the local habitats to collect the
ores, other impacts of the mining action, independent of the
ecosystem, consist of noise and light disturbance in an otherwise
dark deep-sea ecosystem. Noise is likely to affect both pelagics
and benthos, fish and invertebrates and can manifest itself in
the organisms’ behaviour, anatomy, development and physiology
(Aguilar de Soto et al., 2016; Weilgart, 2018). For instance,
sediment vibrations were shown to adversely impact benthic
invertebrates (crustacean and mollusc) by eliciting changes in
behaviour and physiology and even cause physical damage
(Roberts and Elliott, 2017). The type of noise and the frequency
will play a role but to date few estimates have been published
on noise emitted by mineral extraction (Kaikkonen et al.,
2018). Lights may attract or scare certain organisms, e.g., fish
or swimming crustaceans (Aguzzi et al., 2010; Cuvelier et al.,
2014; Vanreusel et al., 2016). Wherever possible, mining vehicles
should be designed to reduce these impacts as much as possible.
Additionally, periods of active mining should be interspersed
with pauses [see Spatio-temporal restrictions (minimisation)].
By reducing impacts of light and noise, benthic and pelagic
communities will likely benefit either through increased survival,
animal condition, reproductive success and recruitment. This
type of measure will inevitably reduce the time allocated to
mining.
Restoration
Deployment of artificial colonisation substrata
Artificial substrata can be used to provide additional suitable
habitats for fauna to occupy when original habitat has been
removed by mining activities (Figure 2E). It can also contribute
to maintain connectivity between sites separated by large
distances.
In chemosynthetic habitats, all experiments that deployed
artificial substrata were done in the presence of active venting in
order to answer diverse ecological questions unrelated to mining
impacts (Van Dover et al., 1988; Mullineaux et al., 1998, 2003,
2009, 2010, 2012; Tunnicliffe, 1990; Govenar and Fisher, 2007;
Kelly et al., 2007; Kelly and Metaxas, 2008; Pradillon et al., 2009;
Ivanenko et al., 2011; Gaudron et al., 2012; Gollner et al., 2013,
2015; Cuvelier et al., 2014; Zeppilli et al., 2015; Plum et al., 2017;
Baldrighi et al., 2018). To date, there has been no experimental
deployment of colonisation of substrata in absence of a local
source population (and activity).
The success of the use of artificial colonisation substrata
at hydrothermal vents relies on the initial successful microbial
colonisation and arrival of new colonists (Mullineaux et al., 1998,
2003). Increasing distance from a heat source allows increased
colonisation and intrusions of background fauna which may alter
species composition and interactions (Mullineaux et al., 2000,
2003; Micheli et al., 2002; Cuvelier et al., 2014). A couple of
studies deployed substrata on basalt or young inactive vents (Van
Dover et al., 1988; Mullineaux et al., 1998; Gollner et al., 2013,
2015; Plum et al., 2017; Baldrighi et al., 2018). However, basalt
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and inactive sulphides (possible target for mining) are two very
different habitats for organisms to occupy and do not allow for
generalisation among them.
Only one colonisation experiment was carried out at
seamounts, comparing the colonisation rates on newly provided
ferromanganese (Fe-Mn) crusts vs. basalts where fauna showed
an 80% preference for crusts (Verlaan, 1992). Whether this
preference was caused by the metal presence or associated
(microbial) processes or rugosity remains to be investigated.
There have been no hard substrata deployments within
or adjacent to nodule fields or abyssal plains [see further
Abyssal plains – Nodules/Deployment of colonisation substrata
(Restoration)]. Here as well, the possible role of metals,
substratum rugosity or microbial colonists of the nodules in the
success of new faunal colonisation is unknown. In addition, larval
settlement on hard substrata in the deep sea (<1500 m) has been
shown to be influenced by local currents and hydrodynamics
(Mullineaux, 1988; Mullineaux and Butman, 1990).
However, even if deployment of artificial substrata could be
used as a mechanism to assist restoration, the question becomes
how to estimate the square (100s of) metres (or kilometres?)
of surface to be provided or the number of substrata necessary
to sustain a viable population. And, moreover, how to deploy
the assumedly vast numbers required (e.g., by ROV) in a way
that avoids further ecosystem disturbance and excessive cost.
For the nodules, assuming an average nodule density of 10
nodules m−2, 1.5 × 1011 nodules would be required to replace
nodules from a 15000 km2 mining area. For comparison, mean
nodule abundances in United Kingdom licence area in CCZ
ranged from 84 – 197 nodules/m2, depending on size (Amon
et al., 2016) and ISA exploration contracts can cover areas (not
necessarily contiguous) of 75000 km2 of which 11% (8500 km2)
should, depending on the yield, support several years of nodule
harvesting (Madureira et al., 2016).
Overall, knowledge is still too limited to fully appreciate
the potential of introducing artificial substrata as a restoration
action, although it represents an affordable and straightforward
experiment with minimal effort that could be initiated or carried
out very early on in the exploration phase. Such experiments will
allow us to fill in the caveats in our knowledge regarding the
provision of artificial substrates (e.g., hard substrata provision
in soft sediment deep sea). Composition of substrata, which
material, texture, rugosity etc. to be used to increase success rates
is likely to be ecosystem dependent. Priority should be given
to natural materials (e.g., rocks) instead of artificially-produced
materials (e.g., plastics).
Transplants (include seeding/larva showering)
The transplant or translocation of fauna and/or sediments has
been proposed for all ecosystems (Figure 2D), although the
possible negative impacts this action may have on particular
ecosystems may outweigh the benefits at this early stage of
research.
Two scenarios are envisioned, where (i) species or assemblages
are transplanted or translocated away to nearby undisturbed
localities before the mining process starts and are transplanted
back to the site of origin once the disturbance ceases, or (ii)
undisturbed fauna and sediments are implanted on the post-
mined site to kick-start (re-)colonisation. The establishment of
already ecologically functional assemblages, including facilitators
for subsequent succession, can promote faunal restoration. Also
provision of secondary surfaces by larger sessile organisms (e.g.,
mussel beds, corals, sponges) could enhance faunal settlement,
increase biodiversity and survival of associated fauna (Menge and
Sutherland, 1976; Tunnicliffe et al., 1997; Sarrazin and Juniper,
1999; Van Dover and Trask, 2000; Sarrazin et al., 2002).
The main issues for transplantation are where the fauna
and sediments will be imported from and where they will be
transplanted to, respecting natural distribution patterns and local
community composition. Depending on distance between the
‘harvesting’ site and the receptor site, deep-sea organisms will
be brought up to the surface for transportation, which will
only be possible for organisms with a robust constitution, able
to withstand the hydrostatic pressure change (Company et al.,
2007). Besides damage occurring during transport (see effects of
coenosarc damage in corals, Larson and Purser, 2011), caution
is needed to ensure new organisms or invasive species that
could cause an unbalance in the ecosystem equilibrium are not
transported to the intermediate receptor site or final receptor
site. No transplants over large distances, across depth gradients,
transform faults and other topographical barriers for dispersal
are advisable, in order to respect existing gene flow pathways
and patterns of genetic diversity (Won et al., 2003; McClain
and Hardy, 2010). The presence of a microbial population,
its composition and diversity of the transplants needs to be
considered as well. Overall, there is a low predictability of
this action and it might only work for certain species with a
certain degree of physiological plasticity. There is no or very
little knowledge on adaptation times from transplanted fauna
(Bergquist et al., 2004).
Similarly, by showering a site with larvae, the re-colonisation
of the benthic community may be enhanced by promoting
the presence of early life stages. Such seeding strategy has
been successfully developed to rescue shallow water coral reefs
suffering from climate change effects (Nakamura et al., 2011;
dela Cruz and Harrison, 2017). Larvae were obtained from
laboratory culture using adults from healthy populations, and
transplanted to impacted areas where they settled, grew and
reached maturity. Knowledge on the life cycle of organisms
and possibility to culture them in laboratory conditions are
prerequisites that make such action rather challenging for deep-
sea organisms. Although a number of them, mostly from vents
and seeps have already been cultured (Miyake et al., 2010 among
others), predictability rates are low, since settlement success
will depend on local environmental conditions (such as local
hydrography), geomorphology and presence of other organisms.
Risks of alterations to the original community or reduction of
genetic diversity remain main threats of this action.
Add in organic material
Loss of entire populations includes loss of primary and secondary
producers that other fauna rely on. By adding organic material
(e.g., key nutrients or baits) on the deep-sea floor, food availability
can be guaranteed and can attract fauna from all size classes. Key
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nutrients can promote growth in early life stages. The instalment
of a good functioning benthic community can lure in large
predators and fish. Increased food availability favours growth and
reproduction and accelerates succession. However, if the input
of organic matter is too high, or the oxygen concentration is
too low there are risks of hypoxia and/or acidification. While
predictability of effects is low, all fauna could either benefit
or suffer if this measure is implemented. At abyssal plains,
increased flux of organic matter was shown to cause major
changes in all size fractions of benthic communities, mostly
resulting in increased abundances but reductions in body size
for megafauna (Billett et al., 2001, 2010). There appears to
be a positive relation between organism size and uptake of
organic material (Stratmann et al., 2018), though certain taxa
and size classes showed retarded responses to similar fluxes
or food pulses (Witte et al., 2003; Sweetman et al., 2009).
Reactions of different faunal size classes to food pulses may
be very variable and some fauna may be outperformed by
opportunistic feeders which will result in subsequent community
changes.
There is quite some literature available on the use of baited
lander deployments and food falls (Higgs et al., 2014; Smith et al.,
2015), which can be used to lure in mega- and macro-fauna, be
it temporary. Baits may be removed by large marine predators
prior to serving its purpose. Efficiency of the current action would
decrease if the timescales needed for initial recolonisation of
primary and secondary producers are too long or if they would
only be triggered after initial recolonisation starts.
Hydrothermal Vents (Table 3)
Mitigation and Restoration for Energy Source
Removal
One of the most important structuring factors for the
composition, distribution and dynamics of deep-sea
hydrothermal vent assemblages is the high spatial variability of
biotic and abiotic factors related to hydrothermal vent activity
and more specifically, the chemical composition and flow
intensity of the vent fluids (Hessler et al., 1988; Tunnicliffe,
1991; Sarrazin et al., 1997; Shank et al., 1998; Desbruyères
et al., 2000, 2001; Luther et al., 2001; Govenar et al., 2005).
Consequently, alteration of fluid composition, intensity of flow
or cessation in fluid flow causes small-scale disturbances on short
time-scales and can initiate significant faunal changes (Hessler
et al., 1985, 1988; Fustec et al., 1987; Tunnicliffe, 1991; Sarrazin
et al., 1997, 2002; Shank et al., 1998; Desbruyères et al., 2000).
Hence, interruption, cessation or alteration of fluid flow will
severely impact faunal communities as it equals the removal
of the (local) energy source and of primary and secondary
producers.
Avoid clogging of fluid exits (mitigation)
In order to maintain the local fluid flow during mining actions,
the clogging of the main conduits should be avoided. Allocation
of rubble or debris into main conduits should be prevented by
provident mining actions. This mitigation action allows survival
of the original microbial population associated with the vent
fluids and pioneer colonisers, which represent the ‘corner stones’
of the communities. Original microbial composition living in the
subsurface flow could allow for the most similar colonisation
and succession patterns, be it microbial, meio-, macro- or
megafaunal. If local fluid exits get clogged, fluids will get expelled
elsewhere, but their biogeochemical composition will be different,
as will subsequent colonising megafauna (Nakajima et al., 2015;
O’Brien et al., 2015). The impossibility to estimate response
time for new organisms to arrive, the lack of knowledge on the
time needed for full or partial recovery and the (dis)similarity
to the original population are disadvantages. Time necessary
for recovery will be subject to, among others, local variations,
spreading rate and distance to other inhabited active vent
sites.
Artificially (re)create a new hydrothermal vent habitat
(restoration)
Improvident mining activities could easily compromise or shut
down fluid flows by clogging the main conduits. New vent
habitats could be recreated by drilling holes to ensure fluid
flow and allow for vent fauna to recolonise the newly created
sites. There is some information available on the effect of Ocean
Drilling Program (IODP) drilling exercises at hydrothermal
vents, though results are not conclusive. Copley et al. (1999)
showed redistribution of nearby shrimp populations to the newly
created fluid exits (at TAG 3680 m depth, MAR). Contrastingly,
the faunal composition changed for the long-term following
drilling actions in Iheya North field (Japan, 1000 m depth,
Nakajima et al., 2015). The general outcome of a drilling action
is unknown, hard to predict and will depend on many local
environmental factors and variations. For instance, reaction time
or differences in response of fauna might be due to motility and
trophic position and is hard to predict (especially for more sessile
organisms; differences between shrimp and anemones were
described by Copley et al., 1999). Also, the reactions of nearby
fauna to recolonise newly active fluid exits might be temporary
(Copley et al., 1999). When combined with the transient nature
of drilled holes (past IODP drilling holes that are no longer
active), they may be unable to sustain long-term survival of the
fauna. There is a lack of data and gaps in knowledge on natural
succession patterns.
Mitigation and Restoration for Habitat Loss
Mining of SMS implies local habitat removal and for the
hydrothermal edifices, removal of the 3D structure inhabited
by the faunal assemblages (relief removal). Removal of, often
colonised, substrata means removal of the available habitat for
animals to settle on. In the case of active hydrothermal vents,
the substrata that are colonised have a specific composition and
porosity (Sarrazin et al., 2002).
Along with the local habitat removal, the loss of entire
populations/communities/assemblages due to mining actions is
unavoidable and will increase distance between neighbouring
vent sites and fields, disrupting faunal survival, connectivity and
gene flow. If local biodiversity is to be maintained chances of
survival need to be increased to restore sustainable populations.
Refuge areas were discussed in Section “Refuge and set-aside
areas (avoidance).”
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TABLE 3 | Proposed mitigation and restoration actions specifically for seafloor massive sulphide mining at hydrothermal vents.
In text Mining actions/impacts
(see Table 1)
Mitigation (M) or Restoration (R) action Effect (+ and -) of action on ecosystem
Avoid clogging of fluid exits
(mitigation)
Resource removal equals or
increases the risk for
energy source removal
M: Avoid clogging, maintain local fluid flow
Do not clog the main fluid exit(s) of an active
hydrothermal vent by avoiding the allocation of
rubble and debris into the main conduit. Avoid
removal of primary and secondary production;
Sustain local populations, ensure survival.
(+) Maintain original primary producers
(microbial composition) and succession. (−)
Unknown effect due to limited knowledge of
succession patterns starting at T0 for the
majority of known vent fields. Changes in
temperature and fluid flow composition might
impact new colonists composition and
succession (Unpredictable and long-term
changes).
Artificially (re)create a new
hydrothermal vent habitat
(restoration)
Resource removal equals or
increases the risk for
energy source removal
R: Artificially (re)create new hydrothermal vent
habitat Drill in the sea-floor to create a fluid flow
exit; Avoid removal of primary and secondary
production; Sustain local populations, ensure
survival.
(+) Recreate a new hydrothermal vent, ensure
presence of autotrophic and heterotrophic
microorganisms for primary and secondary
production and subsequent facilitation for
settlement cues. (−) Very low predictability,
change in temperature and fluid flow
composition might impact new colonists
composition and succession (long-term
changes).
Restore sulphide substrata
(Restoration)∗
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
R: Restore the sulphide substrata
Put structures in concrete/metals cones/towers
near (or on-top of) fluid exits to
increase/accelerate precipitation of sulphides
out of the fluids and create consolidated
substratum (consolidation tower).
(+) Offer consolidated hard sulphide substrata
in hydrothermally active environment for faunal
settlement. Maintain similar local hydrodynamic
conditions with surfaces exposed to and
protected from currents. (−) Fluid flow needs to
be maintained, import of material.
Table 2: Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata and Current
section, Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata (restoration)
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
R: Artificial colonisation substrata deployment
Addition of hard substrata to create new
colonisation space in fluid flow. May be local
rocks (sulphides, basalts).
(+) Offer suitable substrata for faunal
settlement, low cost. (−) Fluid flow needs to be
maintained, uncertain if entire community can
be recreated and sustained over time.
Habitat removal includes associated faunal removal and mortality. M , Mitigation; R, Restoration. ∗Only if (part of) the energy source remains available post-mining.
Restore sulphide substrata (restoration)
If fluids are still expelled following a mining action, minerals
will start to precipitate straight away due to the steep
temperature gradients between hot fluids (∼300◦C) and cold
ambient sea water (2–4◦C). However, these newly formed
chimneys are friable, porous and unsuitable for immediate
(re-)colonisation (Tunnicliffe and Juniper, 1990). Sessile fauna
is unable to attach to such friable substrata. The hot vent
fluid seeping through the porous freshly precipitated substrates,
makes them even more unsuitable habitats. Time needed for
consolidation and subsequent colonisation of a hydrothermal
site is unknown (exact time-scales depend, among others, on
local environmental conditions, depth, geographical locality and
spreading rate).
This restoration action would consist of a cone or tower
structure positioned on-top of an active fluid exit (where
fluids are being expelled), enhancing sulphide precipitation and
consolidating the freshly precipitated anhydrites to make them
more stable, less porous and suitable for colonisation (faunal
settlement and attachment). The material for the consolidation
structure to be used should be able to resist continuous
high temperatures and the chemistry of the vent fluid but
without influencing the local communities or new colonists.
A suitable porous medium was proposed by Nozaki et al.
(2016) or high temperature resistant titanium was shown to
be readily colonised by microorganisms and metazoans (Alain
et al., 2004; Pradillon et al., 2005, 2009). By assisting in
the reconstruction of 3D edifices and local reliefs, substratum
provision for faunal/larvae settlement and exposure of the
new surfaces to nutrient flow might facilitate subsequent
colonisation. However, the faunal response remains hard to
predict as well as the time-scale needed for possible (re-
)colonisation and recovery [years to decades for faster spreading
ridges and no current knowledge for slower spreading ridges
but likely to be (much) longer, see Gollner et al., 2017].
Despite some modelling attempts of microbial reaction rates
in submarine hydrothermal chimneys (LaRowe et al., 2014),
there is still a lack of knowledge of the mineralogy of the
new structures as well as the microbial turnover over time,
especially if exposed to fluid flow. The interaction of mineral
and microbial processes is of recognised importance (Breier
et al., 2010). There are no previous studies available of this
kind.
Deployment of colonisation substrata (restoration)
The use of artificial colonisation substrata as “stepping
stones” could aid in population survival and sustainability
at hydrothermal vents, and contribute to larval survival or
dispersion (Metaxas and Kelly, 2010; Génio et al., 2013; Cuvelier
et al., 2014).
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TABLE 4 | Proposed mitigation and restoration actions specifically for Fe-Mg crust mining at seamounts.
Text reference Mining actions/ impacts
(see Table 1)
Mitigation (M) or Restoration (R) action Effect (+ and −) of action on ecosystem
Increase rugosity of
mined substrata
(restoration)
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
R: Increase rugosity of mined substrata
If extremely smothered, post-mining process
should include a mechanistic increase of substrate
roughness/complexity to promote larval settlement
and recruitment.
(+) Promote early life stages growth of benthic
communities. (−) Uncertain.
Habitat removal includes associated faunal removal and mortality. M, Mitigation; R, Restoration.
When deployed adjacent to a source population and
hydrothermal activity, all substrata tend to get colonised,
independent of the material used. However, the composition
of substrata needs to be taken into account based on objective
and if specific taxa or communities are targeted for restoration.
The use of slates, plastics and organic substrata should be
avoided for a multitude of reasons, going from unable to recruit
certain taxa (slate and siboglinid polychaetes, Van Dover et al.,
1988; Tunnicliffe, 1990) to less sustainable materials (plastic)
and transient nature of the substrata (decomposition of organic
materials) (Cunha et al., 2013). Possible eligible hard substrata
can be local rocks (e.g., sulphides, basalts) (Van Dover et al., 1988;
Mullineaux et al., 1998, 2003; Shank et al., 1998; Kelly et al., 2007;
Kelly and Metaxas, 2008; Gaudron et al., 2010).
There is no knowledge on the deployment of colonisation
substrata in absence of a known nearby source population (within
several m’s or occasionally few hundred metres). Consequently,
the possible success rates of substrata provision in absence of a
local hydrothermal vent population (and activity) are unknown.
Seamounts – Fe-Mg Crusts (Table 4)
Mitigation and Restoration for Habitat Loss
When crusts are removed through mining actions, associated
animals are removed as well and there will be a substantial loss
in habitat. Whether the cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts play
a role in faunal composition is not yet clear, though benthic
assemblages of invertebrates were shown to be structurally
different between seamounts located inside and outside a region
with cobalt-rich crusts (Schlacher et al., 2014). Verlaan (1992)
showed a faunal preference for newly available Fe-Mn crusts.
Seamounts also provide essential habitats for benthic and pelagic
animals, such as corals, fish, seabirds and turtles (Clark et al.,
2010). Since there is a more pronounced link between seamount
and pelagic components (Morato et al., 2010), the refuge areas
[see For all ecosystems/Refuge and set-aside areas (avoidance)]
should be extended into the water column with possibilities of
seasonal closure, in order to take into account migratory patterns
and nursery function or reproduction areas for fish and other
large marine predators [see For All ecosystems/Spatio-temporal
restrictions (minimisation)]. There is a high variation in benthic
assemblages found between seamounts located within the same
area (Schlacher et al., 2014). Protecting one seamount to enable
mining at an adjacent seamount may not be a suitable strategy,
rather it may be necessary to protect multiple seamounts or a
network of sites to conserve the suite of assemblages present
(Boschen et al., 2015).
Seamounts are characterised by long-lived species, hence
transplant actions might be of particular interest in this
specific ecosystem [see For all ecosystems/Transplants (include
seeding/larva showering) and Table 2].
Increase rugosity of mined substrata (restoration)
Hard substrata, their rugosity and associated habitat complexity
have been shown to play an important role in the success of
larval settlement (Rogers, 1999). The post-mining process could
include a mechanistic increase of substrate roughness/complexity
to promote larval settlement and recruitment. Advantages of this
action would be to promote early colonisation stages of benthic
communities, although the outcomes are uncertain.
Abyssal Plains – Nodules (Table 5)
Mitigation and Restoration for Habitat Loss
Nodule fields are characterised by different nodule densities and
size of nodules with correlated faunal composition (Vanreusel
et al., 2016). These differences need to be taken into account when
identifying possible refuge areas [see For all ecosystems/Refuge
and set-aside areas (avoidance).]. Nodules are also found in the
sediment, so restoration would need to restore within sediment
heterogeneity as well.
Deployment of colonisation substrata (restoration)
Artificial nodules (Figure 2E) – Since a mining machine will
remove all hard substrata (nodules) on an otherwise soft-
sediment abyssal plain, the deployment of artificial hard substrata
could provide compensatory hard substrata for the fauna
to colonise as well as recreating favourable small-scale local
hydrodynamics. Main difficulty, putting its feasibility in cause, is
the vast numbers of nodules that supposedly need to be deployed
to reseed an area (see Section “For All Ecosystems/Deployment
of artificial colonisation substrata” for estimated numbers) and
their deployment. These artificial nodules cannot be dropped
from the ship as they would sink into the sediment when hitting
the seafloor, but one by one deployment by an ROV implies
many years spent on the bottom to put them in place. Other
disadvantages are that the material to shape the artificial nodules
has to be imported from elsewhere and may introduce additional
disturbance to the system. The artificial material should also
meet several requirements to ensure that its characteristics will
match those of real nodules (e.g., porosity). All size classes
of nodule associated organisms and their specific preferences
for substrata selection should be considered. Although it is
not yet clear whether the local metal content influences the
type of organisms (crevice fauna and macrofauna) present on a
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TABLE 5 | Proposed mitigation and restoration actions specifically for Mn nodule mining at abyssal plains.
Text reference Mining actions/impact
(see Table 1)
Mitigation (M) or Restoration (R) action Effect (+ and −) of action on ecosystem
Table 2: Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata and Current
section, Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata (restoration)
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
R: Artificial substrata deployment
Deploy hard substrata to allow (re)colonisation
(e.g., artificial nodules or other). Specific
preferences for all size classes of organisms
need to be considered.
(+) Colonisation substrate for hard-bottom
fauna and nodule crevice fauna. Restoration of
small scale hydrodynamic effects. (−) Microbial
community may differ depending on material,
no previous experiments. Origin and
composition of material can influence
colonisation.
Table 2: Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata and Current
section, Deployment of
artificial colonisation
substrata (restoration)
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
R: Put in artificial sponge stalks
Species relying on stalked sponges are
removed together with the nodules and
nodule-associated organisms.
(+) Organisms relying on sponge stalks may
return, depending on artificial stalk material. (−)
None
Allow fauna to pass
through collector unharmed
(Mitigation)
Resource
removal = Habitat removal
M: Selective passage of fauna through collector
Allow organisms to pass through mining
machine alive and unharmed, like a salmon
ladder.
(+) Organisms stay alive, and represent first
colonisers. (−) Some size classes may be
removed, changing ecosystem balance, reduce
genetic diversity.
Minimise primary plume
(mitigation and restoration)
Mining operation at seafloor R: Mould sediments indivertibly collected by the
mining machines in to “nodule shaped” lumps,
maybe behind machine
(+) Restore natural flow/currents, maintain
natural rugostiy. (−) Compacted sediment.
Uncertain if natural/original flow can be
recreated.
Raking of sediment
(Restoration)
Mining operation at seafloor R: Sediment raking Smooth out/level out deep
sediments tracks after passage of a mining
machine (rake at flanks and behind machine
which are higher than nodule height).
(+) Reduce large scale hydrodynamic artefacts,
increased O2 diffusion into compacted
sediments (through higher shear stress). (−)
Reduce heterogeneity.
Avoid excessive
compaction of sediments
(mitigation and restoration)
Mining operation at seafloor M: Reduce weight of mining machine
Avoid compaction of sediment
(+) Sediment after mining process is less
compressed (−) No negative impact on the
ecosystem.
Avoid excessive
compaction of sediments
(mitigation and restoration)
Mining operation at seafloor R: Decompact sediments behind machine,
sediment irrigation (but no air bubbling)
(+) Decompaction, increasing interstitial space,
higher O2 concentration in deeper and older
(mostly deoxygenated) sediments. (−) Changes
to chemical reactions possible, (additional)
plume.
Habitat removal includes associated faunal removal and mortality. M, Mitigation; R, Restoration.
nodule, the colonising microbial community might be different
according to the material used, influencing faunal colonisation.
To date, however, only two hard substratum deployments have
been carried out on soft sediment deep-sea floor (<1300 m
depth) (Mullineaux, 1988; Girard et al., 2016) but not in
the vicinity of a nodule field. No information is available
on the possible success of such substrata provision in the
vicinity of the nodule fields or on deep abyssal plains as a
whole.
Artificial stalks (Figure 2E) – Next to the nodule associated
fauna, the animals colonising organism stalks (e.g., sponges,
cnidarians, crinoids) will also be removed by mining. There is
some information available on the importance of sponge stalks
for the fauna associated with these stalks, or their spicules, being
important for increasing local biodiversity (Bett and Rice, 1992;
Beaulieu, 2001). Sponge stalks take a long time to grow (Leys and
Lauzon, 1998) and sponge densities were still severely diminished
and nearly absent 26-years post-disturbance at the DISCOL
site (Purser and Simon-Lledo, unpublished data). One single
experiment has been carried out deploying artificial sponge stalks,
constructed of basal root tuft spicules from sampled Hyalonema
sponges tied together with plastic strips, which successfully
recruited several taxa present in stalk communities (Beaulieu,
2001). Part of the stalk-colonising organisms could thus be
restored, although alternative materials for stalks, not relying on
sponge spicules (e.g., fibreglass on cement flagstone to avoid use
of plastics), needs to be tested to see if they have similar successful
outcomes.
Allow fauna to pass through collector unharmed (mitigation)
Upon removal of upper sediment layers, all associated soft
sediment organisms are removed as well. Being entrained by
a collector will likely cause serious harm to most organisms
across many size classes. Dredging has been shown to cause
damage on soft bottom macrobenthic species and the severity
of the injuries was shown to be related to the organism’s
morphology and fragility (Gaspar et al., 2002). However, the
most resistant taxa could survive. Samples taken from dredger
hoppers show that varying proportions of fishes, crabs and other
invertebrates can survive entrainment (Stevens, 1981; Armstrong
et al., 1982; Larson and Moehl, 1990; Lees et al., 1992). By
allowing organisms of certain size class (e.g., macrofauna) to pass
through the mining machinery (like a salmon ladder), survival
rates for some soft sediment organisms could be increased.
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Through this action, organisms could stay alive and provide
“new colonisers” in the post-disturbance sediments. However,
it is impossible to accurately assess the survivorship of the
organisms as well as their condition after being passed through
a dredge or, in this case, mining vehicle (Newell et al., 1998,
2004). Little is known about the longer term survivorship of
entrained individuals, experiments on dredged Dungeness crabs
have demonstrated that some individuals will survive more
than 60 h after dredging (Stevens, 1981). Survivorship will be
critical to all successful restoration efforts. Additionally, the
ecosystem will be altered after mining (see the following section
on Mitigation and Restoration of Impacts Caused by Mining
Equipment and Processing), which creates a very low degree
of predictability of success and a possible dominance of one or
two resistant members of the original community (Newell et al.,
1998). Through the selective passing of animal size classes, some
of these size classes or less resistant taxa would not be retained,
and therefore would be removed from the surviving group with
the potential to restore the ecosystem.
Technological challenges associated with this proposed
mitigation action are possibly high. However, pumping systems
for other applications are designed to reduce faunal injury and
mortality e.g., for fish: wellboat fish transport systems in the fish
farming industry (Lyngstad et al., 2015) and pumping station
(for water supply and management) (Vis and Kemper, 2012).
Experience from these and other pumping applications could
inform the development of collector designs to maximise the
return of unharmed benthic fauna to the seabed.
Mitigation and Restoration of Impacts Caused by
Mining Equipment and Processing
Considerate spatio-temporal planning of mining actions and
designation of refuge areas is addressed above [see For all
ecosystems/Spatio-temporal restrictions (minimisation)].
Minimise primary plume (mitigation and restoration)
The primary plume caused by the mining vehicle and the
excavation activity could be partially controlled through vehicle
developments, with the smaller machines creating only a small
plume or even retaining the resuspended sediment [see section
For all ecosystems/Plume extent (minimisation)], e.g., by the use
of shrouds (Van Dover et al., 2017) (Figure 2F). Another option
would be to mould the sediments into “nodule shaped” lumps
which can be released behind the machine. Advantages are that
natural small-scale flow and currents are readily restored and the
natural rugosity is maintained. Filter feeders, microbes, meio-and
macrofauna could benefit from this. Disadvantages encompass
the compaction of the sediment to mould them into nodules
which would impact microbes, meiofauna and epibenthic fauna.
Raking of sediment (restoration)
Mining machines leave deep tracks and high flanks at the created
track (valleys and ripples). Up to 36 years post disturbance these
tracks are still very pronounced and visible (Khripounoff et al.,
2006; Martínez Arbizu and Haeckel, 2015). The deep tracks could
be smoothed out/levelled out by raking the sediment at the
flanks and behind the machine. Advantages of this action are
that it reduces hydrodynamic artefacts. Main disadvantages are
that it will reduce the heterogeneity of the sediments, additional
disturbance and associated fauna will suffer.
Avoid excessive compaction of sediments (mitigation and
restoration)
When a mining machine collects the nodules it will also remove
the upper sediment layers and leaves compacted sediment
behind. Compaction of the sediment could be mitigated by
developing “light-weight” mining machines or to reduce the
overall weight of the mining machine (Figure 2F). This is likely to
pose a technological challenge and might increase the production
costs.
As a restoration action, de-compacting the sediments behind
the machine by e.g., mechanical sediment irrigation could be
envisioned. Decompaction increases the interstitial space and
allows for a higher oxygen concentration to penetrate to the older
and deeper sediments as well. While all organisms will suffer from
the compaction occurring after the passage of a mining machine
and decompaction will be beneficial for all size classes, they also
may suffer from the decompaction process through the increased
shear stress of the sediment particles.
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
There is a shortage or even lack of studies investigating impacts
that resemble those caused by actual mining activity. The few
existing anthropogenic and natural disturbance studies (Gollner
et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2017) do not adequately mimic all of the
impacts associated with deep-sea mining, not in type of impact or
extent (scale). In addition, we only have fragmentary information
on natural processes of (re-)colonisation, succession and recovery
(Gollner et al., 2017). Hence, possible success of mitigation or
restoration actions remain hard to predict. At present, none of
the restoration strategies outlined here are derived from practical
experience. There is thus no evidence that they somehow
accelerate recovery in the strictest sense, i.e., by turning back
an impacted ecosystem to its original (pre-impact) status. Some
knowledge gaps could be filled in by providing guidelines to the
industry. Several experiments that may possibly contribute to
restoration of the ecosystem, but for which knowledge is lacking,
could be carried out before or early on in the exploration phase
of possible mining sites. Such experiments include disturbance
studies resembling actual mining actions. In situ experiments to
be considered are e.g., (i) deployment of artificial substrates to
estimate recolonisation potential and to assess the composition
and settlement potential of the regional species pool on these
surfaces and (ii) transplant experiments (see Carreiro-Silva et al.,
2016). Additional laboratory experiments could be conceived
to culture larvae, to estimate larvae survival and settlement on
substrata with different rugosity and composition. Possible effects
of adding in different quantities of organic matter to monitor the
impact of enrichment in selected species could be tested as well.
Another factor limiting the stage of knowledge is the
distinctiveness of the different deep-sea ecosystems, combined
with the high spatial and often temporal variability between
and within. This contributes to high levels of uncertainty in
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generalising or extrapolating observed patterns, which reduces
the usefulness and effectiveness of generalised recommendations
for mitigation and restoration measures. Each individual
potential mining site should be considered unique and
will feature local characteristics that should be assessed
accordingly.
Based on the research available, some concrete
recommendations can be made. From an ecological point of
view, the designation of set-aside areas (refuges) is of utmost
importance as it appears to be the most comprehensive and
precautionary approach, especially when an area is less well-
known or studied. While it cannot replace the mined area, it can
help to safeguard similar populations and ecosystems. Set-aside
areas, where no mining takes place and no derived disturbance
can be felt, should be implemented in each ecosystem planned to
be subject to mining.
For the mined sites, not one (single) mitigation or restoration
action will suffice; instead a set of combined actions should be
envisioned. The types of actions will be highly dependent upon
the local environment and ecosystem characteristics. Restoration
can be plausible/possible in a limited number of scenarios but will
always be associated with high levels of uncertainty. However, at
this stage (current knowledge and technology) there exist quite
a number of cases for which restoration is impossible, mostly
when resource removal equals energy source removal. For those
cases, a set of mitigation measures should be taken in order
to avoid significant adverse impacts. The list of mitigation and
restoration actions presented here is not restricted but can be
added upon. We chose to discuss those actions, recurrent across
the ecosystems of interest, deserving further research in order to
fully appraise their potential.
The opportunity to inform the industry on how to
“sustainably” exploit deep-sea resources is unique and timely for
the scientific community. A broader dialogue with regulators and
industry is encouraged as well as discussions on multidisciplinary
fora, working toward a goal of best possible mining practices.
However, the considerable lack of knowledge in the deep-sea
ecosystems, when compared to more accessible ecosystems,
needs to be emphasised. For the majority of deep-sea species,
life history, dispersal, settlement, population dynamics are still
unknown. A precautionary approach has to be applied, in
order to prevent accelerated biodiversity decline on our planet
and a responsibility to preserve deep-sea ecosystems for future
generations. Recommendations as presented here represent a
concrete contribution and can feed directly into guidelines for
regulators and industry.
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